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Erasmus+ Programm&
Key Action 1
Mobility for learners and staff -

Higher Education Student and Staff Mobility

Znter-institutional1 agreement 2015-

&^f

between programme countries

[Minimum requirements]2

The institutions named below agree to cooperate for the exchange of students and/or staff in

the context of the Erasmus+ programme. They commit to respect the quality requirements of
the Erasmus Charter for Higher Education in all aspects related to the organisation and
management of the mobility, in particular the recognition of the credits awarded to students
by the partner institution.
A. information about higher education institutions

Ratlooiid university,
Wijmegen

NL
Mr. Jos Brommer MSc, International
NX3MEGE01 Office, erasmusQlo.ru.nl

www.ru.nl/io

Tel:+31-24-3612053

Mrs. Ir. Drs. Emily van Mierlo,
e.vanmierlo@science.ru.nl Tel;+31-

24-3652281

Dokuz Eylul University

TR IZMIR 01

1) Erasmus Institutional

www.deu.edu.tr

Coordinator:
Prof.Dr. M.Banu DURUKANSALI

www.international.deu.edu.tr

banu.durukan@deu.edu.tr
Tel: +90 232 412 1659

http://www.deu.edu.tr/ders-

kataloq/enq/index.html

2)Bi!at8ra! Agreement Contact:
Sevim Tufenk, MSc.
sevim.tufenk@deu.edu.tr

Tel: +90 232 4121652

Inter-institutional agreements can be signed by two or more higher education Institutions

^Clauses may be added to this template agreement to better reflect the nature of the institutional partnership.
' Contact details to reach the senior officer in charge of this agreement and of its possible updates.

3) Departmental Contact:
Assoc.Prof.Dr. A.Firat Ozdemir
firat.ozdemir@deu.edu.t-r

3. ^obiEsty numbers4 per academic year

[Paragraph to be added, if the agreement is signed for more than one academic year:

Tlepart/!e/;scomm/"oamenQf the tablebe!ow in case of changes in the mobility data by no later than
the end of January In the preceding academic year.]

TR IZMIR 01

NL NUMEGE01

NL NUMEGEOl

TR IZMIR 01

0542
054

Statistics
Mathematics

1",2"",3"
2"d 311

12 months
12 months

[loptianal: subject.area.cade & name and study cyde are optional. Inter-lnstitutlonal agreements are not
com^ulsory_fwst:^nt Mobility for Traineesh-ips or Staff Mobility for Training. Institutions may'ag'reeto'cooperate
wthe.°rganisation^of_tl'alneeshlp' lnthiscase they should indicate the number of students that they'intend ~to
se."^..to the partner cou.n.try:Total duration in months/days of the student/staff mobility penods'or
duration can be indicated if relevant.
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NL NUMEGEOl

NL NUMEGE01

TRIZMIROl

0542
054

Statistics
Mathematics

2» RecomETaeraded language skiils

The sending institution, following agreement with the receiving institution, is responsible for providing
support to its nominated candidates so that they can have the recommended language skills at the
start of the study or teaching period:

Mobility numbers can be given per sending/receiving institutions and per education field (optional*:
htts://www.uis.unesco.ora/Educatlon/Paaes/international-stancfard-classification-of-educatlon.asox)

TR 1ZM1K Ul
NL NI3MEGE01

TurKisn

054

Engiisn

English

TurKisn ana i:ngiisn:Bi Turkish and English :B2
B2

Cl

For more details on the language of instruction recommendations, see the course catalogue of each
institution [Links provided on the first page],

,3. Addctional requirements
[To be completed if necessary, other requirements may be added on academic or organisational
aspects/ e.g. the selection criteria for students and staff; measures for preparing, receiving and
integrating mobile students and/or staff]
[Please specify whether the institutions have the infrastructure to welcome students and staff with
disabilities.]
Caiendar
1. Applications/information on nominated students must reach the receiving institution by

TR IZMIR 01

Nomination: May 15th
Application: June 15th

NL NUMEGE01

Nomination: November 15th

Application: December 15th

1st June

1st December

[* to be adapted in case of a tn'mester system]

2. The receiving institution will send its decision within [5] weeks.
3. A Transcript of Records will be issued by the receiving institution no later than [5] weeks after

the assessment period has finished at the receiving HEI. [It should normally not exceed five
weete according to the Erasmus Charter for Higher Education guidelines]
4. Termination of the agreement

[It is up to the Involved institutions to agree on the procedure for modifying or terminating the
inter-institutional agreement. However, in the event of unilateral termination, a notice of at
least one academic year should be given. This means that a unilateral decision to discontinue
the exchanges notified to the other party by 1 September 20XX will only take effect as of 1

September 20XX+1. The termination clauses must include the following disclaimer: "Neither the
European Commission nor the National Agencies can be held responsible in case of a conflict. "J

For an easier and consistent understanding of language requirements, use of the Common European Framework of Reference

for Languages (CEFR) is recommended, see httD://euroDass.cedefoD.euroDa.eu/en/resources/euroDean-language-levels-cefr

;. ERfOiT_.5SSiOn
1. Sradsne; systems of the institutions

[It is recommended that receiving institutions provide the statistical distribution of grades
according to the descriptions in the ECTS users'guide6. A link to a webpage can be enough. The
table will facilitate the interpretation of each grade awarded to students and will facilitate the
credit transfer by the sending institution.]

2 s^DNEQEOl - The Dutch grading system is an absolute grading system. Grades are awarded
on a scale from 0 to 10, 0 being the lowest and 10 being the highest. Grades from 6 upwards
are regarded as 'pass'. In order to be awarded a diploma, one grade above 6 cannot
compensate for another that is below 6; in other words, all grades must be at least 6.
To facilitate the comparison between the Dutch grading system and other related grading
systems, we can provide a frequency table: http://www.ru.nl/io/aradina-table

2. VJIsa

The sending and receiving institutions will provide assistance, when required, in securing visas
for incoming and outbound mobile participants, according to the requirements of the Erasmus
Charter for Higher Education.

Information and assistance can be provided by the following contact points and information
sources:

TR IZMIR 01

erasmus.incoming@deu.edu.tr

httD://international.deu.edu.tr/?D=290&lan&=en

Tel: +90 232 4121639
NL NUMEGE01

visa@io.ru.nl

+31 (0)24-3612065

http ://www. ru. n l/students/exchange_studenVvisa_and_r
esidence

3. Insvrersce

The sending and receiving institutions will provide assistance in obtaining insurance for
incoming and outbound mobile participants, according to the requirements of the Erasmus
Charter for Higher Education.

The receiving institution will inform mobile participants of cases in which Insurance cover is not
automatically provided. Information and assistance can be provided by the following contact
points and information sources:

TR IZMIR 01

erasmus.incoming@deu.edu.tr | httD://international.deu.edu.tr/?D=290&la
Tel: +90 232 4121639 I ne=en

httD://ec.euroDa.eu/education/lifelonB-tearninR-Dolicv/ects en.htm

NL^UMEGEOl

internationatoffice@io.ru.nl

http://www.ru.nl/students/exchange_student/
med lea Lsen/ice/hea lth_a nd_l lability/

4. Houstna

The receiving institution will guide incoming mobile participants in finding accommodation,
according to the requirements of the Erasmus Charter for Higher Education.
Information and assistance can be provided by the following persons and information sources:

TR IZMIR 01
NL NUMEGEOl

erasmus.incoming@deu.edu.tr
Tel: +90 232 4121639

httD://international.deu.edu.tr/?D=290&la

housing@io.ru.nl
+31-24-3612061

http://www.ru.

ne=en
nl/students/exchange_student/housing

(3. 3ZGMATURES OF THE INSTITUTIONS (legal representatives)

TRIZMIR01

St,.

Prof. Dr. Recep YAPAREL
Vice Rector

c4nt^^
'^
NLNUMEGEOl

Ms. dr. M.L.M. Janssen
Head of the International
Office

t4lil^a<l

7 Scanned signatures are accepted

